
KIDS OUTDOORS!PLAYGET ACTIVE
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 E Tic Tac Toe
 E Jump rope
 E Kick the can
 E What time is it Mr. Fox?
 E Kickball
 E Four Squares
 E Hopscotch
 E Jump in puddles
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seek
 E I Spy
 E Have a snowball roll race
 E Match pine cones of the same species 

by sense of touch
 E Leap frog
 E Simon Says-Walk like an animal
 E Have a sled pulling contest
 E Play Winter horseshoes 
 E Have a snowball launching contest
 E Red light Green light
 E Hide and seek in the snow
 E Blow bubbles in the winter and see if it 

is different from the summer
 E Build a gingerbread house outside and 

see if it lasts overnight
 E Skip stones across a pond or lake
 E Jump on a trampoline 
 E Blindfolded tree exploring
 E Other: ____________________________ 

 
__________________________________

 E Walk the dog
 E Plant a rock garden
 E Help put up seasonal/holiday decora-

tions
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 E Walk to town (with a parent)
 E Walk to library *When it’s raining
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 E Go bike riding
 E Rake your own leaves
 E Walk/Bike to school
 E Help shovel snow
 E Potato sack races
 E Dig tunnels in the snow and leave seeds 

or nuts in them. Check back to see if 
they have been eaten

 E Take a video camera for a walk
 E Plan an outdoor winter picnic
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and make S’mores
 E Shovel pathways in the snow, and have 

a blindfolded obstacle course with a 
friend

 E Use pieces of plywood, a tarp and water 
to make your own ice skating rink

 E Go snowshoeing 
 E Snow Pile Olympics: long jump, snow-

ball throw, snow pile hurdles, etc. 
 E Snowball target throws
 E Wash the car
 E Other: ____________________________ 

 
__________________________________

Complete 10 activities in each of the six challenge  
categories by March 21, 2013 and win a prize!  Return 

your completed passport to the Rye Nature Center  
or the Rye YMCA.

This Passport Belongs to:

_________________________________________

Our phone number is:

_________________________________________

My Parent or Guardian Approves this Checklist:

_________________________________________
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Kids Outdoors! is a community collaboration to promote outdoor programs and  
activities; support environmental education; and work toward a healthier, more  

physically active generation of children.  Kids Outdoors! is sponsored by the  
Friends of Rye Nature Center and the Rye YMCA.



SEARCH BE CREATIVEPRETEND
 E Forage for nature specimens
 E Cloud gaze
 E Scavenger hunt
 E Treasure hunt
 E Collect sticks
 E Collect kindling
 E Pick up litter in your yard and/or neigh-

borhood with an adult
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 E Look for animal prints *In the snow
 E Bring a constellation map outside and 

star gaze *Find North Star, Big/Little 
Dipper, and other constellations 

 E Collect pinecones 
 E Collect pieces of nature to make holi-

day cards
 E Match twigs to the correct species of 

trees
 E Bird watching
 E Look for animal tunnels
 E Look for a woolly bear caterpillar be-

fore winter, keep it in a jar with holes 
in the top, and watch it spin its cocoon

 E Go on a coniferous tree quest
 E Look for bird nests
 E Tree faces: Now that the leaves have 

fallen off our deciduous trees, their 
once hidden ‘faces’ are easier to spot.

 E Other: ____________________________ 
 
__________________________________

 E Build a birdhouse
 E Help an adult build a tree house
 E Make a life size board game in your backyard
 E Write a message using rocks
 E Make a bobsled
 E Create an obstacle course in your yard
 E Sketch something outside
 E Build a bouquet
 E Make a movie outside
 E Build a snowman
 E Photograph nature
 E Create a walking stick
 E Sell hot cocoa
 E Build a scarecrow
 E Make a whistle
 E Build a fort
 E Read “Bears Make Rock Soup” by Lise Erdrich and make your 

own ‘rock soup’
 E Make a birdfeeder 
 E Make a Wreath 
 E Make frozen Jello
 E Build a rabbit refuge
 E Make a squirrel nut ball, and hang it from a tree. 
 E Make a chipmunk tightrope with a clothesline and shelled 

peanuts
 E Make plaster casts of animal tracks
 E Make a bark rubbing poster
 E Collect different colored rocks to make a mosaic 
 E Build an igloo
 E Create a miniature Stonehenge 
 E Make a sundial 
 E Snow painting with food coloring
 E Use Fall or Wintery items found in nature and create a cen-

terpiece for the kitchen table
 E Make snow pies
 E Bring a blanket and hot cocoa outside 
 E Draw chalk pictures on the sidewalk
 E Weave twigs to make something creative
 E Build twig towers
 E Other: _____________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________

 E Pretend you are a secret agent
 E “Act like a nut”; climb a tree 
 E You are in the wilderness and need to 

make a shelter
 E You are a cartographer and need to 

make a map of your backyard *Make a 
topographical map

 E You are a restaurant owner and serve 
herbivores; collect vegetation and cre-
ate a menu  

 E Habitat hunt
 E You are an archaeologist, ask an adult 

to bury something
 E You are a squirrel and need to collect as 

many acorns as you can
 E You are a chef and need to determine 

what would go in ‘soil soup’
 E You are going camping; pack a bag with 

the essentials and set up camp in your 
backyard

 E Pretend you are at the beach and snow 
is sand; Build a snow castle

 E You are an explorer in the North Pole; 
record what you see

 E Other: ____________________________ 
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